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The purpose of the study is at regarding the concept of industry based. A 
Study on the construction and verification of institute’s student of 
industry based precision machinery manufacturing technique technology 
creativity Indicators. In order to set up creativity of technology creativity 
indicators for institute’s student of industry based precision machinery 
manufacturing technique. Secondly, it developed institute's student's 
precision machinery manufacturing technology of teaching material of 
technology creativity and scale form. Finally, it proved to competence 
indicators to produce focus for institute’s school and industrial people. 
The plan lasts for three years. The purpose of the first year analyzed 
through literature probing into, file analysis, interview, expert's discussion, 
Delphi method, level procedure analytic. The constructing and 
verification of technology creativity index, course goal and group course 
for institute’s student of industry based precision machinery 
manufacturing technique. The purpose of the second year studied through 
analytic approach of the theory, file analysis, interview, expert’s 
discussion etc. It developed the technology model group teaching tactics, 
and teaching material, cognitive scale form, competence scale form, 
attitude scale form and technology creativity scale form. The purpose of 
the third year studied tentative research, expert’s discussion, experiment 
teaching method and interview method. Proceeding group teaching of 
technology creativity indicators for institute’s student of industry based 
precision machinery manufacturing technique. At the same time, trying 
the cognitive scale form of course precision machinery manufacturing 
technique, competence form, attitude scale form, technology creativity 
scale form and model group teaching materials of technology creativity. It 
is set up the validation. Additionally, arrange the teaching of tentative 
experiment and measured the appropriate tool. Finally, it made formal 
experiment teaching in order to verification appropriate technology 
creativity indicators. 
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